TREVELYAN COLLEGE JCR MINUTES

Exec Meeting
28th May 2018 6:30pm
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ABSENT

Alistair Stark Treasurer
Edward Brown Services Officer
Laura Hosford Welfare Officer
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INDIVIDUAL REPORTS
Nat: SU Nominations are this week.
Christian: Stash has arrived!
Mary: I didn’t have a college oﬃcer meeting this week, but remember to come to the JCO meeting.
Jack: Make sure to tell people about the JCR meeting.

TREVS DAY
Saška: *Discusses general plans for Trevs Day* I’m currently waiting for shirts to arrive and will need help
selling. Would anyone be able to help me food shopping? to drive me food shopping.

SABB PRES REFERENDUM
Jack: This Friday I will send out an email asking people (who want to campaign) to email me. Hopefully
someone will apply for ‘no’. The campaign period opens Tuesday and runs for a week, voting opens on the
following Wednesday, closing after 4 days on Sunday. I might make a channel for this.
Mary: Just make sure people know what to do, how to sign up and what they’re supposed to do etc. We
need to emphasise the financial part.

PUBLICITY POLICY
Christian: I’ve had some discussions with some freshers and we need to perhaps provide more information
in email as not everyone is on Facebook.
Mary: The first thing I suggest to freshers is to get Facebook though, because its simply where most of the
information is shared.
Christian: People do reserve the right to not be on Facebook if they choose.
Daniel: Engagement with emails are exceptionally low anyway, but I’m happy to ask around for more
information.
Action point: Daniel to ask the Tier 2 Facebook group for publicity requests (and continue asking on Slack).

MUSIC REP
Christian: I spoke to Tom Webb (current Music Rep) about this (about wether we keep the job as a tier 2,
make a tier 1, or split it). He thought best not to split, but keep as a tier 2. He’ll get back to us about this
after Live on The Hill though! It might just benefit from making people more aware that it’s an intensive role.
Becki: I would be interested if there was a second role though.
Christian: We’ll bring this up in college council.
Action point: Christian to ask about Music Rep in college council.
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FRESHERS WEEK
Mary: Applications are now open, as you will have seen we are trying to improve the sense of college
continuity regarding the position; particularly in how we pass on college values. Prof thought this could be
solved if the Freps had a bigger role after freshers week. There will be a motion in the next JCR meeting
about this.
Christian: So basically academic parents but in a college setting.
Daniel: What are we planning to do to pass on these values?
Mary: We will have to come up with some ideas, perhaps a longer engagement period, events?
Nat: Might be nice to have something for refreshers week.
Durk: You’ll need to start senior Frep application earlier.
*General discussion about refreshers week*

DURHAM MARROW
Abby: Are people okay with Durham Marrow (a student run charity that encourages people to become bone
marrow donors) during meal times this week?
*All agree*

UPPER JCR STOCKING
Abby: I only need about £200 of the somewhat larger budget to stock the upper JCR. What are we going to
do about stealing?
Daniel: Just get cheapish stuﬀ and have a buﬀer? People will hopefully bring stuﬀ back anyway.
Christian: Also, can we get the TV on timers please?
*Discussion about moving PS4*
Action point: Abby to move PS4 and send email about JCR cleanliness.

CHARGING STATIONS
Abby: The porters don’t want to be in charge of the keys, could we have the keys behind the bar maybe?
Grover: I’m not opposed to that.
*All agree to put charging station keys behind the bar*

MONEY REPORT
*Money report read out in Alistair’s absence*

ACTION POINTS
Abby: to move PS4 and send email about Upper JCR cleanliness.
Christian: To ask about Music Rep in college council.
Daniel: To ask the Tier 2 Facebook group for publicity requests (and continue asking on Slack).
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